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OPEN HOUSE
DEC 16

Our monthly Open House is much more than a tour. Sets in action. Stages in production. 

Studios filled with sounds. Ready to start your future? RSVP today.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE EDUCATIONAL DEBT, EARNINGS, AND COMPLETION RATES OF STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED THIS SCHOOL CAN BE FOUND AT: LAFILM.EDU
© 2023 The Los Angeles Film School. All rights reserved. The term "The Los Angeles Film School" and The Los Angeles Film School logo are either service marks 

or registered service marks of The Los Angeles Film School. Accredited College, ACCSC. VA-Approved by CSAAVE. 12/23
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Fino

Fino allows for extended power on the go with its 
detachable power dock, capable of providing over five 
full charges for its mini vape battery contained within 
(power dock=1000mAh, mini battery=190mAh). Fino 
also offers eight variable voltage settings (2.2V-3.6V) to 
cater to your unique preferences between flavor and 
potency. With its 10-second preheat function, the 
battery warms up instantly with one gentle tap of the 
preheat button. Additionally, you can easily check your 
current voltage setting and battery level via the built-in 
LED indicator lights, simply by opening or closing the 
stylish leather case.

Store.ccell.com | @ccellofficial

Calent

Engineered with advanced dual heating technology, 
Calent heats up your favorite flower quickly, providing 
astonishing vapor and true-to-plant flavor. Control-
lable via the power button and the AUXO App, you can 
select between the 4 preset temperature settings 
(356-428°F) to focus on flavor or potency. Slightly 
shorter than a smartphone, Calent is extremely 
compact and portable, making it an ideal flower 
vaporizer for on-the-go use. Additionally, its mouth-
piece is made from robust zirconia to provide smooth 
and cool vapor, and horizontally rotatable in any 
direction you wish.

auxo-official.com  | @auxovapor

S P O N S O R E D

LA WEEKLY’S HOLIDAY GUIDE 2023
LA WEEKLY

You better not shout, you better not cry, because we’re back with the second edition of our holiday guide!
Whether you were naughty or nice this year, we’ve put together a list of the best holiday events  to get you 

in a merry spirit, and the best gifts to shower 
the ones you love.

 
Pour yourself a Hot Toddy and start spreading the joy!
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Palm Pro

Palm Pro was designed to elevate consumers’ experi-
ences with all the features a vape connoisseur yearns 
for including voltage adjustability, preheat functional-
ity, and airflow control. Offering three voltage settings 
(2.8V/3.2V/3.6V), Palm Pro ensures that every inhale 
is tailored to your preference. With its 10-second 
preheat function, consumers are able to immediately 
enjoy consistent, flavorful, and rich clouds from the 
very first draw. Built with an airflow control collar, the 
suction (draw) resistance can also be easily adjusted to 
your liking simply by sliding the collar left or right.

store.ccell.com  | @ccellofficial

Cenote

Cenote allows for a truly powerful, portable, and 
intuitive concentrate consumption experience. Its 8 
customizable illumination options are designed to 
provide an enhanced sensory experience while you 
indulge in your favorite concentrates. With 5 easy-
swap disposable nails, dabbing becomes much quicker 
as you don’t have to clean your nail after each use. Also 
controllable via the AUXO App, you can tailor your 
experience with the Pro Mode for preferred tempera-
ture, session duration, and more. Cenote’s battery base 
is compatible with any Qi-certified wireless charging 
pad—simply grab and go in an instant for a truly 
premium sesh!

auxo-official.com | @auxovapor

The Chicago Manual of Style 

50% OFF The Chicago Manual of Style
Nothing says Chic(ago) like the print edition of this 

iconic style guide. 1,146 pages of smart, sensible guid-
ance for writers, students, editors, grammar geeks, and 
your everyday word nerd. The undisputed authority 
for style, usage, and grammar. A classic and stylish 
addition to any desk or bookshelf. Published by the 
University of Chicago Press. Discount also applicable 
to individual and gift subscriptions to CMOS Online 
(cmos.style/ONLINE). Best. Gift. Ever.

BUY NOW $70 $35. Promo code: CMOSGIFT23
cmos.style/BOOK | @ChicagoManual 

Candy Cane Slush Pre-rolls

Treat yourself to the festive spirit with Left Coast’s 
limited-edition Christmas strains! Introducing Candy 
Cane Slush: a merry 5-pack of infused prerolls that are 
coated with kief! Delivering the perfect blend of 
relaxation and cheer. And for a truly jolly experience, 
savor Left Coast’s 2.2g Bluntroll, Gingerbread OG, 
boasting a hemp wrapped natural flavor, live resin 
infused and to top it off, a glass filter. Embrace the 
season with these flavorful companions, sparking joy 
and merriment this Christmas.

leftcoastextracts.info

S P O N S O R E D / H O L I D A Y  G U I D E
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5Hedonistas de la Fe Mezcal

The Hedonistas de la Fe Mezcal range offers the perfect 
gift for every spirit lover this holiday season. It is the 
first time this incredibly special mezcal has been 
available outside of Mexico. This range delights with a 
selection of deep, rich and complex mezcals handcraft-
ed in a family distillery by a fourth-generation Maestro 
Mezcalero and includes varietals of Espadin, Tobala, 
Cuishe and Tepeztate.

www.hedonistasdelafe.com
@hedonistasdelafe

Huni Badger

Holiday High: Unwrap the joy of dabbing with the 
Huni Badger

Stuck on finding a gift for your favorite stoner? The 
Huni Badger is a powerful portable electric nectar col-
lector that’s changing the game in concentrate enjoy-
ment. With its torch free, full ceramic heating element 
and top-notch performance, it’s the perfect present for 
the discrete enthusiast. And here’s the festive kicker—
enjoy 25% off the entire Huni Badger collection this 
holiday season. Elevate your loved one’s cannabis 
experience with style and savings. Give the gift of in-
novation this Christmas!

www.hunibadger.com

Conflicting Loyalties by  
Aiden Gabor
 
The perfect gift 
for true crime 
lovers this holiday 
season, Conflict-
ing Loyalties is 
a sharp, hon-
est memoir in 
three parts: the 
bloody life of a 
mob soldier from 
outside la fami-
glia; the death-
defying, paranoid 
existence of an 
informant bring-
ing down corrupt 
politicians and 
police depart-
ments from the 
inside; and unex-
pectedly finding 
peace late in life through the Baha’i faith while coping 
with an ALS diagnosis.

amazon.com/Conflicting-Loyalties-Enforcer-
Turned-Informant/dp/1510779671

Tao Group Hospitality Los Angeles 

Hello gorgeous! 2024 is looking good! From dining to 
nightlife, rooftop experiences and more. Ring in the new 
year at one of the Tao Group Hospitality locations. TAO, 
Beauty & Essex, The Highlight Room, The Fleur Room 
or LAVO Ristorante. Ring in the new year with a one of 
a kind experience!

taogroup.com/lanye

 Mellow Fellow
 

Mellow Fellow, led by an innovative Ph.D. chemist and 
pharmacist, showcases high-quality, transparent, and 
customer-focused products, including disposable 
vapes, cartridges, and edibles. Featuring cannabinoids 
like Delta 8, THCp, and HHC, Mellow Fellow delivers 
unique experiences through the entourage effect.

This holiday season, discover their blends in bundles 
designed for Creativity, Clarity, Motivation, and more. 
Shop now for the perfect blend for you!

mellowfellow.fun | @mellowfellowfam

Pete Lee at Irvine Improv
Join us for a New Year’s Eve Extrav-

aganza featuring hilarious comedian 
Pete Lee, December 29-31 at the 
Irvine Improv!  Pete is a cast member 
of TruTV’s Greatest Ever and he 
hosts his own segment on Nickel-
odeon’s Nick Toons, in coordination 
with the NFL, called NFL Rush. He’s 
also a regular on TruTV’s Comedy Knockout and Com-
edy Central’s Roast Battle.

Get your tickets at Improv.com/irvine!

Tim Dillion at Brea Improv
Join us for a New Year’s Eve 

Extravaganza featuring hilarious 
comedian, Tim Dillon, December 
29-31 at the Brea Improv!  Tim Dil-
lon is the host of the world-famous 
podcast,  The Tim Dillon Show, and 
was named one of the top ten comics 
you need to know by Rolling Stone 
magazine.

Get your tickets at Improv.com/brea!

Japanese American 
National Museum
Our Shared Future Family Day  
December 17

Enjoy free admission and cultural 
activities for all ages at three down-
town museums: the Chinese Ameri-
can Museum, Japanese American 
National Museum, and LA Plaza de 
Cultura y Artes! Explore the rich history of Los Angeles 
and celebrate the city’s diversity. Visit all three museums 
for multicultural art-making workshops, storytelling, 
music and dance performances, and more. 12 p.m.- 4 
p.m. Part of the Smithsonian’s initiative, Our Shared 
Future: Reckoning with Our Racial Past.

Details at janm.org/OurSharedFutureLA.
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GIFTS FOR THE
ARTSY ONES
From the handmade to the heartfelt, ephemeral and 
functional, one of a kind and coveted—here are the  
LA Weekly Arts Editor’s picks for last-minute gifts gifting.
BY SHANA NYS DAMBROT

Handmade with Heart
Tierra del Sol’s new West Hollywood 

location has a gift shop. An early cham-
pion for inclusion of people with disabili-
ties in the contemporary arts discourse, 
based on the important work of its par-
ent foundation’s studio arts programs, 
the gallery recently relocated from its 
beloved Chinatown space to a perma-
nent home in a gallery-rich West Holly-
wood neighborhood. Among the many 
charms of the new gallery is a dedicated 
gift shop featuring one-of-a-kind hand-
made goods from the program artists. 
Bright and quirky tote bags, obviously, 
but there’s so much more. Prices start 
at $10 for an artist-made zine, hand wo-
ven bags starting at $100, and ceramics 
from $100 up to $1,200. Also, for their 
inaugural exhibition (through December 
23) they invited every program artist to 
contribute a single small work—and that 
show is also quite affordable ($250-$750) 
and, helpfully, cash and carry. 
tierradelsolgallery.org

A Popup with Love:
The grantLOVE project has a popup 

shop at Fred Segal Sunset through Janu-
ary. Artist Alexandra Grant founded the 
initiative in 2008 to help raise awareness 
and money through collaborative art and 
design objects. What started out as a pub-
lic art beacon, soon became the art world’s 
must-have adornment—and has since 
grown into a full-fledged line of jewelry, 
home goods, apparel, editioned art works, 
and more inventive, quirky, luxe, and sus-
tainably produced goodies. Always avail-
able online, for the holiday season, grant-
LOVE set up shop at Fred Segal Sunset 
as part of the iconic store’s charitable 
program, which benefits nonprofits that 
support arts education and youth experi-
encing homelessness—that’s in addition to 
the philanthropic core of the project itself, 
growing the love. 
fredsegal.com/collections/grantlove

One Stop Shops
You literally cannot go wrong with a 

visit to Artbook at Hauser & Wirth Los 
Angeles. Art books, yes, of course, it’s 
right there in the name—some of the 
world’s most gorgeous and eccentric 
catalogs, monographs, artists books, 
and curiosities, as well as space for local 
authors—but also every kind of imagi-
native gift from the cheap but super cute 
to the finer and fancier for the self-pro-
fessed art lover. 

You can, similarly, visit literally any 
museum store, large or small—all of 
whom also have online versions of their 
shops, though a quick art trip and giddy 
browsing on the way out is part of the 
fun, and not all the unlikely treasures 
make it to the web store. The Craft Con-

A R T  /  G I F T  G U I D E
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7temporary and Fowler Museum are into 
global handmade goods; the Autry is a 
gem (their Native American arts depart-
ment is incredible, and they also host 
the Los Feliz Flea this weekend); the 
Huntington has a legendary gift shop 
(and sometimes a plant sale) that spans 
every kind of decorative confection and 
flourish you could ask for, at a range of 
price points. The Hammer, MOCA, Get-
ty Center, and LACMA (who also has 
a super cute line of Artist Totes online 
now), are all famously gifting-friendly, 
with offerings tied to their exhibitions 
and beyond. Think puzzles, scarves, 
sculpture editions, ceramics, jewelry, 
notebooks, ornaments, boxes, bags, 
toys, decor, sometimes clothing, mag-
nets, and things we can’t imagine until 

we see it and decide we need it.

Everyone Loves a Trashy Pun:
The landmark John Waters: Pope of 

Trash exhibition at the Academy Mu-
seum has spawned a legion of new 
fans, a spate of related programs and 
events, and, inevitably, a gift shop and 
online store packed with crazy merch. 
Cockroach dress fabrics, Divine rolling 
trays, ornaments, clothes, books, decor, 
keepsakes, memorabilia and in the most 
meta of merchandising puns—an ador-
able garbage can dedicated to the Pope 
of Trash.
academymuseumstore.org/collections/
john-waters.  
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THE HYPERPOP 
EVOLUTION
The growth of an anti-genre
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

The origins of hyperpop, as 
is the case with every other 
genre, are tough to nail down. 
It’s generally accepted that it 
was born in the UK, some-

time during the 2010s. But the precise 
moment that the perfect ingredients 
combined to form this subgenre that ap-
pears to be adored and maligned in equal 
measure is much harder to deduce.

Ultimately, it doesn’t matter. Hyperpop 
is here now, and it’s getting bigger all the 
time. Defined by exaggerated pop char-
acteristics and often autotuned, sped up 
vocals, hyperpop is often criticized by a 
perceived lack of authenticity. What the 
critics often miss, however, is the fact that 
there’s a genuine scene going on.

Hyperpop is queer-friendly. It attracts 
the shy and introverted, and offers them 

a healthy outlet. It lives largely online, but 
there’s a very visual aspect based on gam-
ing and anime/manga. 

“It’s a big gamer genre, and anime,” says 
artist Sophie Shredz. “Crazy visuals for 
sure. I feel like the branding is geared to 
gamers. It’s a very online genre.”

“I am very much into anime,” adds 
fellow hyperpop artist Sophie Powers. 
“I’m also a fashion designer and design 
all my own outfits. So that visual aspect 
is very important to me and my commu-
nity. They’re wholesome. They’re sweet. 
It’s not, it’s not a tough space. And yeah, 
the anime really does make me feel 
more comfortable.”

Shredz grew up playing guitar from 
the age of 7, playing in bands for most 
of her life.

“I moved to Nashville for college, and 
I was in a band throughout college,” she 
says. “Then during COVID, I dropped 
out and broke off, and did my own thing. 
That’s when I really started to get into 
hyperpop and production, and elec-
tronic music and stuff. Once I started to 

do that, I knew that this was going to be 
my thing.”

Meanwhile, Powers wrote her first song 
when she was 8 years old.

“I was a theater kid,” she says. “So I did 
that very intensively from age 8 until 15. 
And then

I actually started to pursue music full-
time at the age of 15. I moved to L.A. at 
the age of 16, to continue music full time. 
So I’d say around that time, it was getting 
very serious.”

Both Sophies admit that hyperpop isn’t 
the easiest genre to define.

“I love this question,” Shredz says. 
“It’s crazy because I feel like when I tell 
people that my genre is hyperpop, they 
are like, ‘What does that mean?’ My ini-
tial question is always, ‘Do you know 
100 gecs?’ Because that’s the main one 
that everybody knows. The way I de-
scribe it is, it’s just like really heavy bass 
and the vocals sound like you’re Alvin & 
the Chipmunks. They’re like, ‘What are 
you talking about?’ But the first band I 
always introduce to people is 100 gecs 

M U S I C

Sophie Powers
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9because they kind of like started a bigger 
movement of hyperpop, I feel. It’s weird, 
I always tell people it’s heavy bass with 
pitched vocals, and it’s just a more ADHD 
version of pop music.”

An “ADHD version of pop” is an inter-
esting take. Powers believes that hyper-
pop is avant-garde.

“I grew up listening to Lady Gaga, and I 
was a teenager in the L.A. club scene, at-
tending events like Subculture party,” she 
says. “It’s just music that I can feel com-
fortable listening to in any setting like 
that L.A. party with a bunch of queers, 
or I can listen to it with my very straight 
normcore friends, and they might also be 
like, ‘Whoa, this is dope.’ You know, it’s 
really for everyone. And that’s why it’s so 
special to me.”

Hyperpop evolved out of and into more 
sub genres and micro genres than we can 
list, but some of the main ones are glitch-
core, digicore, hyperfunky and dariacore.  

“Sometimes I feel like I can’t even de-
scribe it because there are so many dif-
ferent subgenres of the actual genre,” 

says Shredz. “But obviously, PC Music 
was the big starter of that. So it’s cool to 
see where the genre is going. I feel like it’s 
always evolving.”

The through-line that journeys be-
tween gaming and anime and general 
online culture is long but fuzzy. Hyper-
pop culture isn’t one thing, so it’s not 
easily definable. It’s not even entirely 
forward-thinking because there are nos-
talgic elements when it comes to pop cul-
ture and tech.

“It’s crazy because I’ve literally found 
some of the craziest hyperpop songs only 
on Soundcloud,” says Shredz. “I feel like 
it’s a super online genre. There are a lot of 
Discord chats and stuff where that’s where 
people are meeting their collaborators. I 
feel like it’s a lot of shy introverts. The 
way the music is does not always match 
up with the person behind it. The music is 
super out there and in your face, and then 
you meet the person behind the song and 
you’re like, ‘Wow, such a shy person.’”

Other artists that sit in or have sat in 
the hyperpop space include Slayyyter 

and Charli XCX. But jump on TikTok 
and YouTube, and the pool of talent 
is endless.

“Oh, there’s so many,” says Powers. 
“One of my good friends is Syko. I really 
admire him as a hyperpop artist. 100 gecs 
of course. I also really like Bladee and 
Drain Gang.”

Both Shredz and Powers have new mu-
sic out. In the case of the former, the latest 
single is “Eyez On Me.”

“I wrote Eyez On Me with King John, 
who’s one of my main producers, and 
Amava, who’s also another amazing art-
ist,” Shredz says. “We recorded it in Nash-
ville. It was one of the first singles that 
I ever wrote. It was a time where I was 
going through this situation where I felt 
like I was getting a lot of negative atten-
tion and I wanted to reclaim that idea and 
turn it into a bad bitch anthem pop song. 
Going back to what I said before about 
people in this genre being super intro-
verted and shy, I feel like this song for me 
was hope I wanted to react in the situ-
ation, and I didn’t want to hide behind 

– Sophie Shredz is my persona of what I 
wish I would say.”

Meanwhile, Powers released the “Better 
On Mute” single in November.

“‘Better On Mute’” was recorded in my 
producer’s place in L.A. in response to, I 
had a little bit of viral exposure from my 
song ‘Nosebleed’ and was overwhelmed 
with hate comments like I’d never seen 
before,” she says. “So it was my response. 
Like, those hate comments will never af-
fect me as much as I can affect myself be-
cause at the end of the day, I’m an artist 
who’s going to be hardest on myself.”

Shredz has an album coming in 2024, 
and a tour. Powers will be releasing an EP 
next year. Neither artist is going anyway, 
and neither is hyperpop. It will continue 
to grow, and fragment into even more 
sub-sub-genres. Like a snowball, it will 
gather up more cultural and technologi-
cal elements as it rolls. 

Haters will only drive them on.

Sophie Shredz’s “Eyez On Me” and Sophie 
Powers’ “Better On Mute” are out now. 

Sophie Shredz
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THE GASTRONOME GIFT 
GUIDE FOR DECEMBER
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

Kicking off the December gift 
guide, celebrity Chef Curtis 
Stone, in partnership with 
Gathar, is launching a new 
culinary experience called 

Restaurant at Home. The Saturday, Dec.  
9, and Saturday, Dec. 16 events will tease 
the upcoming series that begins in Feb-
ruary 2024.

Stone and his team of five-star chefs 
will create curated menus in Los An-
geles for groups of six or more. The in-
home culinary experience includes a 
fully catered three-course dinner, along 
with a dedicated chef/waitperson who 
will serve and clean up for around $98 
per person, plus tax and tip. 

RAH is offering a complimentary 
bottle of wine to the first 20 people who 
book the December dates through a 
partnership with The Hidden Sea, an 
eco-conscious wine company that re-
moves plastic from the ocean. Guests 
within 25 miles of Stone’s restaurant 
Gwen in Hollywood must select a date 
at least two days in advance of the De-
cember events to reserve.
The December menu begins with a 
charcuterie platter selected from the 
butchery at Stone’s Michelin Star-rated 
Gwen, followed by slow-roasted heri-
tage chicken breast with vermouth jus, 
along with Josper roasted carrots with 
carrot Leaf chimichurri, braised collard 
greens and truffled mashed potato.  Car-

amel pastry cream topped with salted 
caramel whipped crème fraiche, crispy 
rice pearls and espresso powder created 
by Gwen executive pastry chef Tamber 
Weiersheuser is for dessert.  The plant-
based and gluten-free menu features 
sweet potato and radicchio salad with 
roasted shallot dressing and candied 
pumpkin seeds and a glazed vegan loaf 
with a pumpkin coconut panna cotta for 
dessert. Ongoing new menus will kick 
off with the February series.

It’s time to unleash your inner Elf.  In 
celebration of Elf ’s 20th anniversary, 
HelloFresh is bringing back the fan-
favorite Buddy the Elf spaghetti meal 
kits.  Staying true to the over-the-top 
dish made famous in the film starring 
Will Ferrell, the HelloFresh kit features 
Colavita spaghetti along with sweet top-
pings like maple syrup, marshmallows, 
and more.

 After selling out in minutes last year, 
HelloFresh is re-releasing the limited-
edition kits with the addition of special 
collectible items, including two festive 
Buddy the Elf green suit aprons, two 
plates designating the four main elf food 
groups and one plastic storage bag to 
pack your spaghetti for lunch.  The kits 
will be available starting on Monday, 
Dec.  4 at www.HelloFreshElfSpaghetti.
com,  no subscription is required.  Hel-
loFresh is also helping home cooks so-

lidify their spot on the nice list with the 
debut of the new “Buddy the Elf ’s Jolly 
Eats” recipe series, inspired by scenes 
from the holiday movie.

Levain Bakery is bringing back its 
signature holiday flavor, dark choco-
late peppermint, made with extra dark 
French cocoa, semisweet chocolate 
chunks and melty peppermint chips, 
crispy on the outside and gooey on the 
inside with a cool minty tingle. They’ve 
also launched a  new limited-edition 
holiday tin for their decadent cookies 
as well as custom-made felt ornaments, 
featuring a hand-made felt Levain cook-
ie inside its blue bag. The hand-embroi-
dered ornament is made in partner-
ship with Craftspring.  Other Levain’s 
signature cookies included chocolate 
chip walnut, dark chocolate chocolate 
chip, dark chocolate peanut butter chip,   
coconut caramel chocolate chip, plus 
vegan and gluten-free versions. 

Looking for a gift for a whiskey lover?  
Tam O’Shanter is offering decanter gift 
boxes that come with a branded 100th-
anniversary Tam O’Shanter whiskey 
decanter, coasters and a limited-edition 
100-year bottle of Benromach. They also 
have a Robbie Burns cocktail shaker 
kit with whiskey cocktail instructions, 
plus solo bottles of whiskey from their 
expansive collection. All gift sets and 
bottles are available for purchase at the 
restaurant.

If you want to give a satisfying and sus-
tainable gift, The Chef ’s Garden Holiday 
Box is a delightful mix of regeneratively 
farmed vegetables and treats designed 
for the holiday season. Famous and re-
vered by chefs across the country, Farmer 

Jones Farm is part of The Chef ’s Garden, 
which was started by the Jones family in 
northern Ohio along the shores of Lake 
Erie. 

Today, under the guidance of farmers 
Lee Jones and brother Bob Jones, Jr., they 
continue their father’s legacy of growing 
vegetables, herbs, microgreens, and ed-
ible flowers. They use regenerative farm-
ing techniques for healthy soil, healthy 
crops, healthy people, and a healthy 
planet.  The holiday box includes season-
al vegetables like carrots, radishes, beets, 
mixed greens, kale, parsnips,  and sun-
chokes and bonus treats like Dario’s fo-
caccia bread mix and carrot marmalade. 
There’s also a Plant-Based Charcuterie 
Box that includes: 

• Petite Crudité Sampler
• Cuke with Bloom 
• Petite Potatoes
• Edible Mixed Flowers 
• Beets (for Beet Hummus Recipe)
• Root Vegetable Slices
• Dario’s Bread Mix
• Marmalade
And a Honey Bee Experience Box that 

has cut honeycomb, creamed honey, 
flowerhouse tea and fresh edible flowers. 

Candified in Long Beach is the one-
stop shop for all that is sweet in life and 
goes above and beyond just personal-
ized gift boxes.  They also offer seasonal 
crafty activities like holiday ornament 
making,  holiday cookie decorating, 
DIY holiday totes and hats, candy sushi 
bentos,  festive cookie candy pizzas and 
all the slime you can imagine.  Ginger-
bread house building is  $39 per creator 
with unlimited icings, toppings, candy 
and edible glitters.   Bookings for 2024 
creation station parties make a sweet 
stocking stuffer. 

F O O D  /  G I F T  G U I D E
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THE HOLIDAY 
CANNABIS ACCESSORY 
GUIDE 2023
Here are some of the best gifts for people that love cannabis 
BY JIMI DEVINE

The Christmas season has ar-
rived and just like every year, 
we have the perfect cannabis 
accessories to please the can-
nabis enthusiast in your life. 

It was a great year for cannabis acces-
sories. That was whether you were talking 
about all the cool new stuff or standard 
bearers getting upgrades. There were 
plenty of both. So that means we’re really 
able to go all over the place with this list 
to cover a variety of products. 

And for all the good out there, there is 
a bunch of garbage. Anything on this list 

we can totally vet. Just because something 
isn’t on this list doesn’t mean it’s not awe-
some. We just promise you can have faith 
in these products and they are all avail-
able now. 

Storz and Bickel Venty
I’ve personally been using Storz and 

Bickel products for 18 years. I imagine 
that first analog Volcano I hit in the dorm 
before the digital upgrade still works to 
this day. But we’re not talking about coffee 
table vaporizers, we’re talking about Storz 
and Bickel’s new portable offering, the 

Venty. The Venty came out the gate as one 
of the best flower vaporizers on the market 
after years of development. I packed some 
Zushi in it at the U.S. launch party and it 
tasted awesome. 

Moose Labs MouthPeace Line
The MouthPeace lineup from Moose 

Labs has expanded from two to three 
with the addition of the micro. The 
MouthPeace Micro fits on top of small 
glass bowls and hand pipes. Moose Labs 
noted it’s about half the size of the Origi-
nal MouthPeace.

Lavinia’s oh.hi
Who doesn’t love weed-infused or-

gasms? Well the team over at Lavinia 
certainly does. We can’t even imagine 
what the R&D phase looked like for their 
THC- and CBD-infused lubricant that 
“stimulates blood flow in the applied ar-
eas to increase sensitivity and intensify 
orgasms.” We’ve seen a lot of cannabis sex 
therapy products come and go over the 
years, but the real lubes always seem to 
have a better shot over the more tincture 
looking stuff. A bottle of oh.hi should run 
you $48 plus taxes at CA dispensaries that 
have it in stock. 

Stundenglass X The Grateful Dead 
The team at Stundenglass describes 

their creation as the world’s first gravi-
ty-powered, contactless infusers. In the 
years since it first dropped, it’s certainly 
found its way into pop culture. One of the 
things that assisted in making that hap-
pen was their collaborations with people 
like B-Real and Wiz Khalifa. Their latest 
collaboration with The Grateful Dead is 
one of their coolest to date. We’re positive 
that deadheads around the world will be 
lining up to get their hands on one this 
holiday season. 

Puffco Plus
Many moons ago during the peak of 

the hydrocarbon hash era, the Puffco Plus 
burst onto the scene as a top-of-the-line 
dab pen. You were just as likely to see the 
owner of a hash company traveling with 
one as you were to see them with socks 
or a glass of water. That’s how common 
they were. While many would move on to 
Puffco’s next generation Peak a few years 
later, the Plus has never stopped provid-
ing value to those who needed to be a bit 
more discreet when enjoying their con-
centrates. The hardware on the Plus was 
completely upgraded this year. One of 
the best improvements was you can now 
push down the mouthpiece to expose the 
piece you load the hash on — it was a 
simple but great upgrade.  

C A N N A B I S  /  G I F T  G U I D E

Stundenglass dead collab

Oh Hi
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Data Analyst: assist in 
calculation of clients’ tax 
credits; Premus Solutions 
3460 Wilshire Blvd, Ste 900, 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 

Regional Account Director 
(East Coast U.S. and Canada). 
1 yr of experience req’d.  
Mail CV to Ian Minchell, 
Sohonet, Inc., 4065 Glencoe 
Av, Ste 102, Marina Del Rey, 
CA 90292, or email to ian.
minchell@sohonet.com Pay: 
$132,000/yr. Travel req’d 
25% of the time in U.S. and 
Canada.

Training Specialist; F/T, 
bachelor’s in organizational 
development, education, 
communications, or any 
related. Create, plan, and 
run training programs for 
a medical transportation 
company. Salary $41808/
year. Mail resume: American 
Capital Investments, Inc. DBA 
American Best Care Medical 
Transportation, 14547 Titus 
St., Unit 216, Panorama City, 
CA 91402

Test Engineering 
Manager (Accenture LLP; 
Los Angeles, CA): Drive 
quality testing solutions by 
planning and constructing 
test scripts through the 
use of quality processes 
and methodologies for 
Accenture or our clients. 
Must have willingness and 
ability to travel domestically 
approximately 80% of 
the time to meet client 
needs. Multiple Positions 
Available. For complete 
job description, list of 
requirements, and to apply, 
go to: www.accenture.
com/us-en/careers (Job# 
R00183323). Pursuant to the 
California Transparency Bill, 
the offered wage for this 
role is $135,720.00 per year. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
– Minorities/Women/Vets/
Disabled.

Quality Engineer (Medical 
Devices):  Apply by mail only 
Teloid, Inc., 3580 Wilshire Bl., 
#900-31, Los Angeles, CA 
90010, attn. CEO

Cannon Commercial, Inc. in 
Los Angeles, CA is seeking 
a Portfolio Manager to 
supervise & train real estate 
assocs., manage fin. & acctg. 
dept., direct investment 
strat. for bal. risk profiles of 
assets within portfolio. Min. 
Reqs.: 4 yrs. exp. as Portfolio 
Mgr., Real Estate Analyst 
or related OR Bachelor’s 
deg. in Finance, Real Estate 
or related plus 2 yrs. exp. 
as Portfolio Mgr., Real 
Estate Analyst or related. 
Salary: $99k-$145k/yr. Send 
resume ref #2425LAW to: 
recruitment@cannonmgt.
com.

Senior Business Analyst 
positions avail w/ McKinsey 
& Co, Inc. US in Los Angeles, 
CA. Determine & apply 
analytical skills & tech 
expertise to mgmt consult 
engagements & complete 
discrete pieces of study/
work stream such as data 
gathering, factual & stats 
analys. Req’s Bachelor’s in 
Bus Admin, Fin, Econ, or 
non-bus undergrad degree, 
& 2 yrs exp as Business 
Analyst w/ a major top-tier 
int’l mgmt consulting firm. 
Domestic & int’l travel 

typically required. Dest and 
freq impossible to predict. 
Salary Range: $112,000 - 
$208,000 /yr. Email resume 
to CO@mckinsey.com and 
refer to LAT1120. Multiple 
positions. 

Public Relations Specialist, 
F/T, Bachelor’s Degree in 
English, Communication, 
or Public Relations. Mail 
resume: Zoox LLC, 609 Deep 
Valley Drive, Rolling Hills 
Estates, CA 90274     

Marketing Research Analysts: 
Req. any BA/BS. Wage: 
$47,195/YR. Mail resume: 
WDYW333, Inc. 7131 W 
Sunset Blvd Unit B, LA, CA 
90046

SR. LEAD CONSULTANT 
– Zero Emission & BRT 
Programs – (Los Angeles, CA) 
WSP USA: Manage & devel 
zero emission vehicle (ZEV) 
master & transition plans 
for fleets of varying sizes 
& types. Sal: $129,064 & 
Stndrd bnfts. Reqs: Master’s 
Degree* (or frgn equivnt) in 
Civil Engng, Transport Systs, 
Public Policy, or rel, & 3 yrs 
exp as a Mngmnt Analyst, 
Transportation Planner, 
or rel. Up to 5% domestic 
travto project sites may be 
req’d. *In lieu of a Master’s 
& 3 yrs of exp, employer will 
accept a Bachelor’s (or frgn 
equivt) & 5 years  exp. Email 
res to: Attn: Julia Savaneli, 
julia.savaneli@wsp.com - Ref 
#3242

BRANCH MANAGER 
NEEDED: Send resume 
to ValleyStar, Inc. 5900 
Sepulveda Blvd. Ste. 515 Van 
Nuys, CA 91411. Job located 
in Van Nuys, CA. Wage is 
$91,790.

Marvell Semiconductor, 
Inc. in Westlake Village, CA 
seeks Sr. Staff Engineer 
(E892): Responsible for 
active circuit design. 
Telecommuting is permitted. 
$145,000 - $175,000/year. 
TO APPLY please send your 
resume with reference 
Job Code (E892) to Marvell 
Semiconductor, Inc. Attn. HR 
1.2.519, 5488 Marvell Lane, 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 or to 
Opportunities@marvell.com. EOE.  

Junior Architectural Designer 
sought by Space Light 
Structure Design Inc (South 
Pasadena CA) Prep scale 
drawings or architectural 
dsgns using CAD eqpmt 
& s/ware, or other tools. 
Master’s deg in Architecture 
required. Apply to email: 
eileenl@slsdinc.com.

Controls Engineer: 
Bachelor’s in Electrical 
Engineering plus two yrs 
of wk exp req’d.  Wage: 
$79,934/Yr. Mail resume to: 
Biogas Engineering, 2321 
E. 28th St., Ste. 400, Signal 
Hill, CA 90755, Attn: C. 
McLaughlin.

Business Analyst. Cndct. 
comprehensive ind. rsrch., 
anlyz’g. data & stats. 
from var. sources in auto 
sector. Collab. w/ mgmt., 
offering solutions for org’l. 
improvement & providing 
expertise in business 
negotiations & securing 
fin’g. for auto dealership 
ventures. Bach. in business 
or rltd. is req’d. $58,198/yr. 
Send resume to Space Auto 
Group Inc., 2022 S Robertson 
Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90034.

Accountant, F/T, Bachelor’s 
degree in Accounting, 
Economics, Finance, or 
Related. Mail resume: West 
Coast Chief Repair, Inc., 3300 
N. San Fernando Blvd, Suite 
101, Burbank, CA 91504

SOFTWARE DEVELOPER 
(MOBILE AUTOMATIC 
ENGINEER) 
Job open @ Fox Cable 
Network Services, LLC in Los 
Angeles, CA.  Telecommuting 
permitted from any location 
in U.S.  Pursuant to state 
& local pay disclosure 
rqmts, pay range, w/final 
offer amnt depndnt on 
educatn, sklls, exp & locatn 
is: $177,029 - $194,731/yr.  
Full details & rqmts, and to 
apply, visit our website at 
www.foxcareers.com. Job # 
R50024205 

Inhouse Accountant. 
ZERO LLC. Min. Master’s in 
Accounting, Finance, or 
Business Admin. w/ rltd. 
concentration. Anlyz. fin. 
trends, perf. budgeting, 
sales forecasting, & capital 
investment analysis. Cndct. 
audits, dvlp. fin. reprts., 
manage daily bookkeeping, 
& enhance acctg. systs. 
Ensure tax compliance, 
compute income & payroll 
taxes, & file timely reprts. 
Send resume to work loc.: 
17800 Castleton St #383, City 
of Industry, CA 91748.

Marketing Analyst: Conduct 
market research and analysis 
on company products, 
customer preferences, 
competitors, and marketing 
trends, develop and 
implement marketing 
strategies. La Puente-CA. 
Mail Resume - Wealthier Art 
Auctioneer Inc.,13162 Valley 
Blvd, La Puente, CA 91746.

Business & Integration 
Architecture Manager 
(Accenture LLP; Los Angeles, 
CA): Define, analyze, solve, 
and document the business 
requirements and processes 
for Accenture or our 
clients’ program/project 
specifications and objectives. 
Must have willingness and 
ability to travel domestically 
approximately 80% of 
the time to meet client 
needs. Multiple Positions 
Available. For complete 
job description, list of 
requirements, and to apply, 
go to: www.accenture.
com/us-en/careers (Job# 
R00183379). Pursuant to the 
California Transparency 
Bill, the offered wage for 
this role is $138,195.00 per 
year. Equal Opportunity 
Employer – Minorities/
Women/Vets/Disabled.

JTC Accountancy Corp. 
seeks Staff Accountant. 
Compute tax liabilities, 
maintain financial records.  
Salary $75,088/yr.  Work site: 
Alhambra, CA.  Mail resumes 
to: 430 South Garfield Ave. 
#489, Alhambra, CA 91801.

LEGAL

 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
Case No. 23STCP04114 
Superior Court of California 
County of Los Angeles 
located at: Central District 
Central Courthouse 111 
North Hill Street, Los 
Angeles, CA 90012. Filed On 
11/08/2023 - In the matter 

of petitioner MIGUEL 
MONTECINO. It is hereby 
ordered that all persons 
interested in the 
above-entitled matter of 
change of name appear 
before the above-entitled 
court as follows to show 
cause why the petition for 
change of name should not 
be granted. Notice of 
Hearing: 12/18/2023, 
9:30AM, Dept: 26 Room 316 
Located at Superior Court of 
California, County of Los 
Angeles, Stanley Mosk 
Courthouse, 111 North Hill 
Street, Los Angeles, CA 
90012. And a petition for 
change of name having 
been duly filed with the clerk 
of this Court, and it 
appearing from said petition 
that said petitioner(s) 
desire(s) to have her name 
changed from: Miguel 
Montecino to Michael 
Montecino. Now therefore, 
it is hereby ordered that all 
persons interested in the 
said matter of change of 
name appear as indicated 
herein above then and there 
to show cause why the 
petition for change of name 
should not be granted. It is 
further ordered that a copy 
of this order be published in 
the LA Weekly, a newspaper 
of general circulation for the 
County of Los Angeles, once 
a week for four (4) 
successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing of 
said petition. Set to publish 
11.24.23, 12.1.23, 12.8.23, 
12.15.23. Dated: 11.08.23

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
& EDUCATION

Swedish Full Body Massage With These Soft Hands 
562.500.0673

Injured at work? 
Workers Comp Law Firm 

READY TO HELP!
For a FREE consultation, please call 

310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison or 

a fine up to $50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

Thank you Saint Jude, Saint of the Impossible, EC

SECURITY GUARDS NEEDED 
Rio Gentlemen's Club - 13124 S Figueroa St, Los Angeles, CA 90061 $18 to 

$20 an hour. Outside security needed for patdowns, ID checks and monitoring 
parking lot of the club. Please contact Dave Carlson at Rmckinney@jjmfirm.com

WANTED HOTWHEELSWANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-19851968-1985

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLARCOLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.comacmecollectables.com

$$Top Dollar Paid$$


